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Abstract: This study utilized a remotely sensed dataset with a high spatial resolution of 3 m to
predict species diversity in the Bobiri Forest Reserve (BFR), a moist semi-deciduous tropical forest
in Ghana. We conducted a field campaign of tree species measurements to achieve this objective
for species diversity estimation. Thirty-five field plots of 50 m × 20 m were established, and the
most dominant tree species within the forest were identified. Other measurements, such as diameter
at breast height (DBH ≥ 5 cm), tree height, and each plot’s GPS coordinates, were recorded. The
following species diversity indices were estimated from the field measurements: Shannon–Wiener
(H′), Simpson diversity index (D2), species richness (S), and species evenness (J′). The PlanetScope
surface reflectance data at 3 m spatial resolution was acquired and preprocessed for species diversity
prediction. The spectral/pixel information of all bands, except the coastal band, was extracted
for further processing. Vegetation indices (VIs) (NDVI—normalized difference vegetation index,
EVI—enhanced vegetation index, SRI—simple ratio index, SAVI—soil adjusted vegetation index,
and NDRE—normalized difference red edge index) were also calculated from the spectral bands
and their pixel value extracted. A correlation analysis was then performed between the spectral
bands and VIs with the species diversity index. The results showed that spectral bands 6 (red) and
2 (blue) significantly correlated with the two main species diversity indices (S and H′) due to their
influence on vegetation properties, such as canopy biomass and leaf chlorophyll content. Furthermore,
we conducted a stepwise regression analysis to investigate the most important spectral bands to
consider when estimating species diversity from the PlanetScope satellite data. Like the correlation
results, bands 6 (red) and 2 (blue) were the most important bands to be considered for predicting
species diversity. The model equations from the stepwise regression were used to predict tree species
diversity. Overall, the study’s findings emphasize the relevance of remotely sensed data in assessing
the ecological condition of protected areas, a tool for decision-making in biodiversity conservation.

Keywords: PlanetScope data; Shannon diversity; species richness; tropical forest; species diversity
indices; spectral bands; vegetation indices; ecosystem services; biodiversity conservation; spatial
resolution

1. Introduction

Forest biodiversity is essential to terrestrial ecosystems and provides humanity with
many crucial ecosystem goods and services [1]. Some vital ecosystem services include the
forest nutrient cycle, headwater conservation, and carbon storage [2]. Factors including
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climate change, soil erosion, species introduction, and invasion cause changes in forest
diversity [3]. Therefore, properly managing forest resources can help conserve biodiversity,
water, and soil within forest ecosystems [4].

Tropical forests have a unique reputation for their global role in biodiversity conser-
vation, climate stability, and human well-being [5]. Tropical forests also host the largest
biodiversity in terrestrial ecosystems and play a fundamental role in the carbon cycle.
Therefore, improvements in forest monitoring, such as understanding species richness
and ecological and structural traits [6], are relevant for implementing climate change-
related agreements for biodiversity conservation [7]. Long-term biodiversity conserva-
tion depends on knowledge of the vegetation structure, species richness, diversity, and
ecological characteristics.

Measuring species diversity includes two components: richness and evenness. Rich-
ness refers to the total number of species within a given area, while evenness measures how
similar species are in abundance [8]. Species richness and evenness are two independent
diversity measure criteria that may differ in their response to local habitat factors [8]. Recent
studies have shown that the relationship between richness and evenness appears weaker
than expected [9]. These two diversity components may vary and could be influenced by
different ecological factors. For instance, extreme weather in a highly diversified forest may
cause species extinction, reducing species richness but increasing the distribution’s even-
ness. Other studies have also demonstrated that species evenness could impact ecosystem
productivity and other functions, as species richness does [10]. It is, therefore, logical that
species evenness and richness are both considered to gain a deeper understanding of the
effects of different species diversity patterns [11].

Various indices have been proposed to capture information about the species diversity
of a plant community [12]. The main objective of a diversity index is to obtain a quantitative
estimate of biological variability that can be used to compare biological entities in space
or time. Species diversity indices can, therefore, be divided into simple and composite
indices [13]. The most common simple index is species richness. However, this index
usually under-emphasizes species abundance information [14]. Composite indices combine
species richness and evenness into a single value and are widely used in ecology. These
indices have the benefits of being simple to calculate and having a long application his-
tory. However, most of them prefer to express the information of only one component
between richness and evenness and sacrifice the information of another component, such
as the Shannon–Wiener (H′) and Simpson index (D2), which are the most used indices for
describing species diversity in forest ecosystems [15]. A major additional drawback of a
composite index is the ambiguity in its definition [15]. For example, the Shannon–Werner
index can be interpreted as a measure of the uncertainty in the identity of an individual
randomly selected from a community, where a higher degree of uncertainty implies greater
diversity. The Simpson index is a probability that does not have a straightforward, eco-
logically meaningful interpretation [16]. From this perspective, it is necessary to consider
all four diversity indicators: species richness, species evenness, Shannon–Wiener index,
and Simpson diversity index to compensate for the weaknesses in each diversity index.
This will give a much more detailed understanding of the forest diversity, considering the
richness, evenness, abundance, and relative abundance among the other indicators.

Species diversity can be defined as the variability of living organisms in an ecosystem [4]. It
may also be considered the diversity between and within species in a particular ecosystem [17].
Species diversity is a significant ecosystem component due to its role in the hydrological
cycle and climate regulation [18]. Species diversity has declined globally despite the enact-
ment of global conservation agreements, such as the Convention on Biological Diversity
(CBD), in which most biodiversity hotspots are found in the tropics [19]. For instance,
after decades of forest destruction, the tropical forests in Ghana have experienced exten-
sive species extinction and diversity loss. Of the more than 2100 plant species found in
forest zones of Ghana, 23 are endemic. Seven hundred and thirty economic tree species
in the forest zones, most of which have a dimension of 5 cm or more at breast height, are
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threatened or extinct [20]. Hence, the effective conservation of tree diversity in the tropical
forests of Ghana is a critical priority, requiring the establishment of an effective approach
capable of identifying early warning signs of diversity change at multiple scales [21]. This
information is crucial for designing and introducing policies and management actions to
halt the decline in tree diversity and create more resilient forest areas [22].

Remote sensing technology plays a crucial role in supporting biodiversity monitoring.
Remote sensing data can provide information on an area to various extents, with shorter
revisit times and lower costs than classical field surveys. Huesca et al. [23] argued that
traditional field surveys are mostly costly and involve a lot of time and financial resources
with lower spatial extents. The Landsat satellite series has provided valuable data for
monitoring and mapping the Earth’s surface for over 40 years [2]. The Landsat-8 satellite,
launched in 2013, enhanced the imaging capacity of this series, introducing new spectral
bands in the blue and short-wave infrared (SWIR) ranges and improving the sensor sig-
nal/noise ratio and the image radiometric resolution [3]. The Operational Land Imager
(OLI) sensor supplies optical images with 30 m spatial resolution, eight spectral bands, and
16 days of temporal resolution [4]. Sentinel-2, a multispectral sensor of medium spatial
resolution produced by the European Space Agency (ESA), was conceived to ensure the
continuity of global data on the Earth’s surface. This mission was launched in 2015 and
presented a wide swath (290 km), a revisit time (five days, with two satellites), a medium
spatial resolution (10, 20, and 60 m), and a relatively good number of spectral bands (13).

Landsat and Sentinel data have been used to assess tropical forest diversity. Madonsela
et al. [2] identified the best vegetation index (NDVI, EVI, SAVI, and SRI) in estimating
species diversity by comparing vegetation indices in Landsat 8 multispectral data with
alpha-diversity index (Shannon index, species richness index, and Simpson index), using
principal component analysis (PCA). Kumar et al. [4] calculated forest species diversity
with information-theory-based indices using Sentinel-2 sensors. While medium-resolution
data provide some spatial detail compatible with the size of vegetation units and biomass
field observations, obtaining cloud-free, high spatial, temporal, and spectral resolution
imagery is usually problematic. Hence, properly assessing tropical forest species diversity
might not be feasible. Although there are usually trade-offs in the properties of satellite
sensors, such as spatial resolutions and temporal revisit time, studies have shown that
obtaining optimal spatial, spectral, and temporal information is vital for better forest
structure estimation [21,24,25].

The recent advancement in CubeSat, a small satellite composed of a 1U unit (10 × 10 ×
10 cm3) with a mass of 1.33 kg [26], provides unique spatial and temporal observations due
to large constellations of small satellites. PlanetScope, provided by Planet, comprises one of
the largest CubeSat constellations. With more than 130 satellites, the PlanetScope satellites
enable daily observations with approximately 3.7 m spatial resolution. Although spectral
resolution and radiometric consistency should be considered, the frequent observation
and high spatial resolution of the PlaneScope data offer new opportunities for land cover
monitoring. Several studies have used PlaneScope data for forest cover and structural
mapping [27–30].

The retrieval of biophysical variables based on remote sensing data is derived from a
preferred individual spectral wavelength range, such as the red-edge band, which high-
lights vegetation vigor. Alternatively, a spectral index is employed as a proxy for a veg-
etation trait [31]; for instance, the NDVI is a popular and frequently used spectral index.
According to Peng et al. [32], the most common and best vegetation index in estimating S,
H and D2 index is the EVI, NDVI, SAVI, and SRI because they can minimize atmospheric
noise and soil background and improve the estimation of plant species diversity in a
dense canopy.

Considering that the PlanetScope data allows almost daily images over an area with a
spatial resolution of 3 m and eight spectral bands, and the fact that not enough research
has made use of the PlaneScope data in assessing forest species diversity, this research
explores the potential for using PlanetScope to assess and predict tropical species diversity.
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This research is guided by the following research question: (1) What is the relationship
between species diversity and the spectral bands of PlanetScope data? (2) How can species
diversity be best predicted based on the PlanetScope data? The findings of this study will
help inform biodiversity conservation and the management of BFRs.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Study Area

This study was conducted in the BFR in southern Ghana, in the Ashanti Region
(Figure 1). The reserve lies between latitude 6◦ 40′ and 6◦ 44′North of the Equator and
longitudes 1◦ 15′ and 1◦ 22′West of the Greenwich. It is approximately 25 km northeast
of Kumasi, Ashanti’s regional capital. The BFR covers an area of roughly 30 square
kilometers. This forest is part of the tropical rainforest biome of West Africa, which
exhibits high biodiversity, and it is home to various plant and animal species, including
endemic and endangered species [33]. The forest structure is characterized by an upper
canopy layer comprising a mixture of deciduous and evergreen species in approximately
equal proportions. The average canopy height is approximately 40 m, with emergent
trees up to 60 m tall. Common species found in this study area include Celtis zenkeri,
Celtis milbraedii, Triplochiton scleroxylon, Sterculia rhinopetala, Funtumia elastica, Baphia nitida,
Cleidion gabonicum, Nesogordonia papaverifera, Hymnostegia afzeli, Turraenthus africanus, and
Trichilia prieuriana (Djagblatey) [34]. The landscape is undulating with a 6–7% slope and
an elevation between 180 m and 245 m above sea level. The soil varies from sandy to clay
and passes into gray-leached sandy or silty soil [34]. The study area experiences a tropical
climate with distinct wet and dry seasons. The site has a bimodal rainfall regime known as
the major and minor seasons, with the major typically starting from April to July, followed
by the little dry season in August, and the minor season continues from September to
November, followed by the main dry season in December, [35]. Annual rainfall in the
forest varies between 1200 and 1750 mm. The mean yearly maximum temperature ranges
between 30.9 and 31.6 ◦C, averaging 31.1 ◦C.
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Figure 1. Study location (Bobiri Forest Reserve, Ghana).

2.2. Remote Sensing Data Acquisition and Preprocessing

PlanetScope data with a 3 m spatial resolution from Planet Lab Inc. (Kurfürstendamm,
Berlin, Germany) [36] was used in this study. All spectral bands were included (i.e.,
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blue, green, green, yellow, red, red edge, and near-infrared (NIR); Table 1), except for
the coastal blue band, with nearly daily global coverage. The PlanetScope data, available
at https://www.planet.com/ (accessed on 6 September 2023), was accessed through a
research and education license.

Table 1. PlanetScope spectral band description.

Dataset Spatial
Resolution (m)

Band
Name/Number

Wavelength
(nm)

Date of Image
Acquisition

PlanetScope 3.0 Blue 465–515 19 April 2023
GreenI * 513–549
Green 547–585

Yellow * 600–620
Red 600–620

RedEdge * 697–713
NIR 845–885

All spectral bands that were used for processing and extraction with their wavelengths and band names. * Only
included when ordering 8-band bundles.

We used the PlanetScope surface reflectance product, incorporating geometric, radio-
metric, and atmospheric corrections [36]. To retain as much good data as possible, the
acquisition date was set to the closest period of the data collection, May 2023, that met the
following criteria: “standard” quality level, no cloud cover, and images that fell within a
subset area. We used the surface reflectance scenes because the surface reflectance data
preserves calculated pixel values, no color balancing or adjustments are applied, and with
adequate preprocessing, they are suitable for use cases such as forest and crop health moni-
toring and wildfire assessment, among others [37]. Consequently, four scenes of already
mosaiced images for the targeted subset devoid of cloud cover were downloaded. The
next step was to perform a subset of the image using an ROI (region of interest) (Figure 2).
Furthermore, we used the pixel extraction tool in SNAP with a window size of 3 × 3, which
is the closest to the plot size. We selected mean as the aggregation method to extract the
spectral reflectance values of each band within the PlanetScope image for all plots.
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Finally, the forward stepwise regression method was used to check the influence of
potential predictors, in this case, the spectral reflectance bands and VIs, on the outcome of
the two main species diversity indices (S and H′). At each step, variables were chosen based
on their Akaike’s information criterion (AIC), which was used to limit the total number of
variables included in the final model. According to Pearse et al. [38], the stepwise selection
of variables is a useful and effective data analysis tool when the outcome being studied is
relatively new, the importance of individual covariates may not be known, and associations
with the outcome are not well known, which is the case in this research.

2.3. Tree Species Data
2.3.1. Field Sampling Protocol and Tree Species Data Collection

Mapfumo et al. [39] and Mutowo et al. [40] have proven that sampling of plot sizes
widely used ranges between 20 and 200 m2 in tall shrub communities and 200–25,000 m2

for tall trees in woods and forests. Their research guided us in selecting the plot size
for species sampling. Tree species were sampled from 35 plots with a 20 m × 50 m plot
size. A simple random sampling approach was used to define the placement of the plots
following the research conducted by Oli et al. [41], with a minimum distance of 200 m apart
to avoid overlapping of sampling plots [42]. Although this was the original protocol, we
sampled the plots according to the accessible areas because of the inaccessibility of some
parts of the forest. A mobile device with a field map application and Global Positioning
System functionality was used to record plot coordinates. Three hundred and eleven
individual tree species of the 15 most dominant within the forest were sampled, and their
diameter at breast height (DBH) ≥5 cm was recorded using a diameter tape. The maximum
heights of the trees were recorded using a TruePulse device. Species identification was
performed with the help of a plant taxonomist, and the nomenclature was verified using the
readily available online repository The World Flora Online [43]. The 15 most dominant tree
species in the study area were identified. This was determined through engagement with
individuals who worked within the Forest Reserve and the staff at the Forestry Research
Institute of Ghana (FORIG). The collection of tree species data was conducted in June 2023.

2.3.2. Estimating the Diversity of Tree Species

The H′ and D2 are the most frequently used indices in ecological literature, according
to Mandosola et al. [44] and Peng et al. [32]. Tree species diversity was quantified in each
plot using four diversity measures. S, J′, H′, and D2 (Table 2). Although H′ and D2 consider
both species richness (the number of different species) and abundance (the number of
individual trees within species), these aspects of diversity have a bearing on the spectral
signal captured by the remote sensing device [45]; hence, they were computed separately
to test their relationship with the spectral reflectance of the bands and vegetation indices.

Table 2. Vegetation indices used in this study and their equations.

Vegetation Index Equation Reference

Normalized difference vegetation
index (NDVI) NDVI = NIR − RED

NIR + RED [46]

Enhanced vegetation index (EVI)
EVI = G × (NIR − RED)/(NRI + C1 × RED

− C2 × BLUE + L) [47]

Simple ratio index (SRI) SRI = NIR
RED [48]

Soil-adjusted vegetation index (SAVI) SAVI = NIR − RED
(NIR + RED + L) × (1 + L) [49]

Normalized difference red edge index NDRE = NIR − REDEDGE
(NIR + REDEDGE) [50]

L is a soil fudge factor that varies from 0 to 1 depending on the soil coefficients adopted in the MODIS-EVI
algorithm are L = 1, C1 = 6, C2 = 7.5, and G = 2.6.
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2.4. Relationship between Tree Species Diversity Indices and Remotely Sensed Data

Using stepwise linear regression analysis, we investigated the relationships between
species diversity indices (Table 3) with response variables and spectral band information
(Table 1) as predictor variables. The root mean square error (RMSE), coefficient of de-
termination (r2), and Akaike’s information criterion (AIC) of the regression guided the
selection of the most appropriate model to show species diversity. The prediction model
had the smallest RMSE and AIC, and the highest r2. According to Peng et al. [32], the RMSE
measures how close the model predicts field measurements, r2 measures the proportion of
variance in the dependent variable predicted from the independent variable, and AIC esti-
mates the quality of each model relative to the other models. In addition to the regression,
we evaluated the correlation between variables using Pearson’s correlation coefficients.

Table 3. Diversity indices used in this study and their equations.

Species Diversity Index Equation Reference

Species richness S = N [12]
Simpson index D2 = 1/ ∑s

i=1 p2
i [12,51]

Shannon index H′ = −∑s
i=1 pi ln(pi ) [12,52]

Species evenness J′ = −∑s
i=1 pi ln(pi )/LN(S) [53]

where N is the total number of tree species in a sample; pi , the proportional abundance of species I relative to the
total abundance of all species S in a plot ln(pi) is the natural logarithm of this proportion.

3. Results

The predominant species (top six) identified in the BFR were Sterculia rhinopetala,
Tripochiton scleroxylon, Celtis milbraedae, Cola gigantia, and Hymenostegia afzelii (Table 4).
Among the tree species selected for this study, the highest number of individual trees
was recorded for Sterculia oblonga. In contrast, the lowest number of individual trees was
recorded for Baphia pubescens.

Table 4. Tree species list and their frequencies within the study area.

Family Scientific Names Number of
Individual Tree Species

1. Leguminosae-Papilionoideae Baphia pubescens 16
2. Leguminosae-Caesalpinioideae Bussea occidentalis 18

3. Ulmaceae
Celtis zenkeri 19

Celtis mildbraedii 27

4. Malvaceae

Cola caricifolia 17
Cola giganti 26

Nesogordonia 18
papaverifera

Pterygota macrocarpa 20
Sterculia Oblonga 20

Sterculia rhinopetala 28
Triplochiton scleroxylon 27

5. Meliaceae Carapa Procera 18
6. Apocynaceae Funtumia elastica 18
7. Simaroubaceae Hannoa klaineana 14
8. Leguminosae Hymenostegia afzelii 25

Total 311

3.1. Correlation between Diversity Indices and Remotely Sensed Data

Using a Pearson correlation matrix, we performed a correlation analysis between
the diversity indices, spectral bands, and vegetation indices. S and H′ are the diversity
variables that correlated significantly with the spectral bands and VIs. D2 and J′ showed
no significant correlation with the spectral bands and VIs. Regarding the spectral bands,
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our results showed bands 6, 5, 4, 3, and 2 (red, yellow, green, greeni, and blue) correlated
with S and H′; however, band 6 had the highest correlation with S, with a correlation
coefficient of 0.61 and p < 0.001. Similarly, spectral bands 6, 5, 4, 3, and 2 demonstrated a
positive correlation with H′; however, band 6 showed the highest correlation with H′, with
a coefficient of 0.58 and p < 0.01. Almost all VIs (NDVI, NDRE, SAVI, SRI) demonstrated a
negative correlation with both S and H′; however, NDRE showed the highest correlation
with a coefficient of −0.48 and p < 0.05, followed by the NDVI with a correlation coefficient
of 0.17 for S and 0.40 for H, and p < 0.5 for both S and H′ (Figure 3).
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Figure 3. Correlation matrix between diversity indices, spectral bands, and vegetation indices:
band2_mean = mean of spectral band 2, band3_mean = mean of spectral band 3, band4_mean = mean
of spectral band 4, band5_mean = mean of spectral band 5, band6_mean = mean of spectral band 6,
band7_mean = mean of spectral band 7, band8_mean = mean of spectral band 8, NDVI_mean = mean
of the NDVI, EVI_mean = mean of the EVI, SAVI_mean = mean of the SAVI, SRI_mean = mean of
the SRI, NDRE_mean = mean of the NDRE, Species_Ri = species richness (S), Species_Ev = species
evenness (J′), Shanon_Div = Shannon diversity index (H′), and Simpson_Di = Simpson diversity
index (D2).

To predict species diversity within the BFR, a forward stepwise regression model with
species richness and Shannon index as predictor variables and the mean spectral bands and
VIs of the PlanetScope data as response variables were used to obtain the subset of variables
that results in the best model. For species richness prediction, the stepwise model showed
that mean spectral band 6 (red) and mean spectral band 2 (blue) were the most important
variables that produced a good model with an (r2 = 0.47), (RMSE = 1.00) and (AIC = 85.15).
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Similarly, for the prediction of the Shannon diversity index, mean spectral bands 6 and 2
produced a good model with an (r2 = 0.42), (RMSE = 0.17), and (AIC = −10.74). We did not
predict the Simpson diversity index and species evenness because they did not demonstrate
a correlation with the spectral bands and VIs. The results show that the best models for
estimating tree species diversity (S and H′) using PlanetScope data were derived from
spectral bands 6 and 2. The obtained model equations (Table 5) were used to calculate
species richness and the Shannon diversity index in a GIS environment using the raster
calculator function in QGIS. Figure 4 shows species diversity predicted maps (S and H′)
for the BFR. The diversity map (Figure 4a) shows species richness (S) within the BFR.
Some areas within the BFR had species richness between 2 and 4, while only smaller areas
towards the south-east have a species richness of 5, with the rest showing species richness
of 1. In general, species richness was fairly distributed across the study area. Also, the
diversity map (Figure 4b) indicates that the Shannon diversity index within the BFR is
generally moderately scattered over the entire region. Therefore, the results show some
species diversity levels in the BFR.

Table 5. Regression equations for plant diversity prediction based on the best-predicted model with
the lowest AIC and RMSE and the highest R2.

Diversity
Index Regression Equation R2 RMSE AIC

S Species_Ri~−4.23 + 23.45 × band6_mean
− 22.18 × band2_mean 0.47 1.00 85.15

H′ Shanon_Div~0.08 + 3.45 × band6_mean
− 3.14 × band2_mean 0.42 0.17 −10.74
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3.2. Stepwise Linear Regression for Species Diversity Prediction

The equations (Table 5) were employed to estimate S and H′ by substituting the
corresponding bands in the raster calculator in QGIS. The equations were used to predict
S and H′ across the study area. The resulting maps provide spatial insights into the
distribution of predicted diversity values based on the spectral band information. The
intercept (−4.23) represents the estimated S when both the mean spectral of bands 6 and
2 are zero. The coefficient for the spectral mean of band 6 (23.45) indicates the estimated
change in S for a one-unit increase in the mean of spectral band 6. The coefficient for
the mean of spectral band 2 (−22.18) indicates the estimated change in S for a one-unit
increase in the mean of spectral band 2. For the H′ prediction, the intercept (0.08) represents
the estimated H′ when both the spectral mean of bands 6 and 2 are zero. The coefficient
of the spectral mean of band 6 (3.45) indicates the estimated change in H′ for a one-unit
increase in the spectral mean of band 6. The coefficient for the mean of spectral band 2
(−3.14) indicates the estimated change in H′ for a one-unit increase in the spectral mean of
band 2. The positive coefficient for band 6 in both S and H′ predictions suggests that higher
values of this band are associated with increased S and H′ while the negative coefficients
for band 2 suggests that higher values of band 2 are associated with decreased S and
H′(Table 5). For S prediction, the model achieved an R2 value of 1.00, indicating a good fit
to the data, while for the prediction of H′, the mode achieved an R2 value of 0.42 indicating
that approximately 42% of the variability in the H′ is explained by the model.

The models emphasize the importance of both bands in predicting species diversity,
with specific bands 6 and 2 having different impacts on S and H′. the high R2 value for S
may indicate a strong relationship between the selected bands and S, while the R2 value for
H′ suggests a moderate level of explanatory power.

4. Discussion

The BFR is one of Ghana’s most important protected areas, incorporating local com-
munities for biodiversity conservation [35]. The reserve has a wide range of indigenous tree
species, approximately 120 bird species, and a butterfly sanctuary with about 340 butterfly
species that can potentially contribute to economic growth through tourism [54]. There-
fore, monitoring and assessing tree species diversity in the area is essential for sustainable
conservation. Thus, understanding tree species diversity in biodiversity conservation is
crucial because it provides reserve management with the necessary baseline information
regarding the distribution of tree species and their changes within the forest reserve, which
is essential in the planning and managing forest reserves. Remote sensing data provides
valuable information to achieve such desired results.

The PlaneScope imagery is increasingly used for scientific applications focused on
terrestrial ecosystems. A common use case is land cover and land use changes, where the
spatial resolution and temporal frequency of the image can provide information related
to fine-scale land cover changes that may not be captured by moderate resolution sensors
such as Landsat 8 OLI and Sentinel-2 MSI [55,56]. Similarly, using PlanetScope imagery to
estimate land surface phenology is a natural use case becoming more common. For example,
John et al. [57] used PlanetScope imagery to detect the timing of flowering in alpine
wildflowers in Washington State, Chen et al. [58] used PlanetScope imagery in combination
with Sentinel-2 to monitor flowering phenology in almond orchards in the Central Valley
of California. These studies have consistently demonstrated that PlanetScope imagery
provides an effective basis for monitoring phenology from remote sensing. However, each
of the studies discussed focuses on individual phenological events within ecosystems, and
none has assessed the capabilities or potential of PlanetScope data in predicting species
diversity. Our results demonstrate a significant relationship between some spectral bands
of PlanetScope imagery and species diversity and the ability to predict species diversity
with this spectral information.

The significant relationship between the spectral bands of PlanetScope data (red
and blue) and species diversity variables (S and H′) suggests that satellite images such
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as PlanetScope would help predict biodiversity in tropical forests [3]. According to
Badourdine [59], the green and red edge bands are particularly sensitive to photosynthetic
pigment content, suggesting their link or relationship between taxonomic information,
photosynthetic activity, and spectral information. Tesfaye and Awoke [60] also confirmed
in their studies that the red band, which falls within the visible part of the electromagnetic
spectrum, influences vegetation properties, such as canopy biomass and leaf chlorophyll
content. Also, the red and blue bands are reported to be the chlorophyll absorption regions.
Conti et al. [61] found that the blue band, which relates to pigments, including carotene and
xanthophylls, tends to correlate with species diversity after performing a principal com-
ponent analysis of all spectral bands with species diversity. With the area being a tropical,
moist, semi-deciduous forest, and the study period rainy, vegetation in the area is assumed
to have contained the chlorophyll pigments, carotene, and xanthophylls, culminating in
the absorption of such chemicals and, thus, correlation with species diversity. Therefore, it
is unsurprising that the red and blue bands had a significant relationship with tree species
diversity, as measured by S and H′ within the BFR.

Our findings are consistent with those of Gyamfi-Ampadu. [62] and Imran et al. [63]
who demonstrated that the red part of the spectrum, that is, the red band, was best for
estimating species diversity, hence their correlation with the species diversity (S and H′). It
must also be noted that the reserve lies in Ghana’s tropical moist, semi-deciduous south-east
forest zone and hence receives higher annual rainfall and a short dry season. This situation
ensures that the reserve is dominated by healthy vegetation. Although our results showed
a correlation between species diversity and the red and blue bands, this correlation was
positive, similar to Conti et al. [61]. The positive correlation between the diversity indices
(S and H′) and spectral reflectance of bands 6 and 2 of the PlanetScope data confirms their
sensitivity to the nature and structure of the forest and the vegetation properties (Gyamfi-
Ampadu) [62]. According to Kulawardhana. [64], the positive correlation of spectral bands
with species diversity is due to species-specific differences in pigment content, leaf structure,
and canopy structural components such as leaf area index. Therefore, the importance of
the visible bands in plant diversity prediction can be justified by the fact that this portion
of the spectrum, especially bands in the red and blue, is the major leaf pigment absorption
range, which is sensitive to mainly chlorophyll a, and b contents, according to the sensitivity
analysis reported by Zhao et al. [65].

According to Cabacinha et al. [66], even though some authors like Foody and Cutler [67]
have not found any strong correlations between vegetation indices and species diversity,
one can expect a relationship between them since it is related to the richness, i.e., the
number of species in the community, and the abundance representing the distribution of
individuals by species. In the Pearson correlation performed to assess the relationship
between H′, S, and VIs, H′ and S showed a better correlation with the NDVI (−0.47), SAVI
(−0.47), and NDRE (−0.48). This may be because the VIs were calculated using the NIR
and red edge bands, which have been suggested for discriminating species diversity [32,68].
Additionally, according to Fajji et al. [69], different VIs are computed by combining two or
more spectral bands, assuming that multi-band analysis would provide further information.
Furthermore, the results of the study could be attributed to the sensitivity of the VIs to
variability in vegetation characteristics, i.e., shape and size of the tree, water content, and
associated background. The results could also be attributed to environmental factors such
as the amount of rainfall and temperature received in the study area.

This finding is consistent with those of Arekhi et al. [68], who found the NDVI having
the highest significant correlation with H′ calculated from basal area (3 × 3 Shannon index
basal area (SIBA) with r = 0.685 in the Gonen Dam watershed in Turkey. Furthermore, the
research of Gaitan et al. [70] showed a strong correlation between the NDVI and species
richness in steppe ecosystems. According to Madonsela et al. [44], the differences in
sensitivity to vegetation characteristics could be explained by the different measurement
scales of the VIs. For instance, in the study of Rampheri et al. [71], the VIs that had a better
relationship with H′ (NDVI and SAVI) have a measurement scale that ranges from −1 to
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1. Overall, the type of forest and complexity of forest stands in terms of multi-layers and
species composition can affect the outcome of estimations.

Similar to the correlation results, the stepwise regression analysis demonstrated that
bands 2 (blue) and 6 (red) were the most important variables explaining species diversity.
According to Rejauar et al. [72], the green and red bands are the two main absorption
bands of two primary leaf pigments: The chlorophyll pigment (green pigments) and the
Xanthophylls. These strong absorption bands induce a peak in the reflectance of the yellow–
green bands (550 nm), so chlorophyll is called the green pigment. This accounts for the
relationship observed in our results between the blue, green, and red bands with species
diversity indices (S and H′), which aligns with Mockel et al. [73].

The results of this study demonstrated variations in species diversity (S and H′). The
relatively high S within the study area can be attributed to the protected nature of the forest,
with fewer human-induced activities and favorable conditions, such as humid and warm
temperatures. For example, Li et al. [74] observed a high diversity of Salicaceae species in
warm and wet areas other than regions in China. The increased rainfall in the area can also
account for the relatively high species richness. Shoko et al. [75] found that environments
with high soil moisture favor the increased production of C3 above-ground biomass (AGB).
In addition, solar radiation in the area may cause a high evapotranspiration rate. According
to these studies, solar radiation is the primary energy source that regulates terrestrial
ecosystems’ chemical, physical, and biological processes. Therefore, the evapotranspiration
rate defines the species diversity [74,76]. Our results show moderate H′ values, with some
areas showing high values. In the research of Naidu et al. [77], they reported a Shannon–
Wiener index (H′) for all six plots varying from 3.59 to 4.05, which falls within the range
of 0.67 to 4.86 reported in tropical forests in the Indian sub-continent [78]. These values
correspond to the values obtained in our results.

Considering the results of this study, the use of remote sensing data (PlanetScope)
to predict tree species diversity plays a vital role in conservation management. These
results imply that PlanetScope spectral bands explain species diversity variations better
than VIs. This demonstrates how ecological knowledge and satellite-based information can
be effectively combined to address a wide range of current natural resource conservation/
management challenges strategies.

5. Conclusions

This study provides insight into the usefulness of the spectral bands of PlanetScope
data in predicting species diversity in a tropical forest such as the BFR. A correlation test
assessed the relationship between spectral bands, VIs, and species diversities (S and H′).
Stepwise regression was also used to select the most important variable from all response
variables, providing a good model for predicting species diversity. The results showed
that the red and blue bands of the visible spectrum range are most important in predicting
species diversity.

In conclusion, the BFR in Ghana is a vital protected area with a rich biodiversity,
including numerous indigenous tree species and diverse bird and butterfly populations.
The sustainable conservation of tree species diversity within this reserve is paramount
as it provides baseline information for effective forest management. Even though the
results show a prediction of species diversity, we recommend incorporating data from other
sensors, such as lidar and radar, and environmental variables to improve such predictions.
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